
ed through the summer monthi by1NSTITUTEST0 Prince Leopold and Pretty Kidnapper Who Showed HimuruiSe ti. lvnceni, presiaewt or YSER TRENCHESthe foundation, it is understood ex-
tensions of the educational work In

Labor Aids Move to Extend
"Neighborhood GovernmentsHarvard Stadium

BE DEVELOPED tne Far East, particulary in China. GHASTLY RUINS 'itswin oe autbonzed at the annual meet
Ing of the Rockefeller Foundation In
New ork m December.

Devastated District BearsRockefeller Educational Plan
to Be Extended Through-

out Far East

i
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Scars Despite Efforts to
. Reclaim

Llin E4rM Ptaa to Sl Vp
C wmky CUwwcils to bapff
LiTtag ClitiBt. '

The part which organized labor
sliould play in community develop-
ment is being studied by John Frey
and a committee of well-know- n labor
leaders in connection with proposed
plans for an extension of the Social
Unit plan of community organisa-
tion, which has received its initial
trv-o- ut in a section of Cncianati.

DIXMUDE. Belgium. Sept. 22
(By The Associated Press 1 Lining
the banks of the Yser river, far as

SHANGHAI, Sept.
a iovestiagtion of the activities of

the Rockef tiler Foundation in China
and the Philippines; that was conduct

STARTS NEXT SUNDAY
the eye can ee. are the trenches
which for b-

- many months during
the war were occupied by the Bel Ohio. Under the auspices of Mr. 1 .;? .. f

Frey'n committee. John Walker, for- - y I L'raer president of Ue Illinois Feder- - I ' : ; :.gian and German armies, the Bel-

gians on the outh bank and the Ger ation of Labor, has been makinir an c- -i v.mans on the north. They still bear fi.

Schools Itecieve Funds,
Existing medical schools and hos-

pitals at various places in China have
been receiving contributions and aid
from the foundation. The two moftimportant enterprises of the organ-
ization in China are the Peking Un-
ion Medical College, uider construc-
tion at the Chinese capital, and theShanghai Medical College, the erec-
tion of which is expected to be au-
thorized at the annual meeting. -

The main purpose of the Institu-
tions is to train Chinese as practi-
tioners of medicine, according to the
standards of American schools of the
best class. The development of an
indigenous medical profession of a
high order and the ultimate transfer
of htis form of education to Chinese
hands are the announced aims ot the
foundation in China. Three of the
main buildings of the Peking Union
Medical college will be opened this
fall.

College Building Exported
The project to build the Shang-

hai Medical College has been under
consideration since 1915, but the dif-
ficulty of obtaining materials from
abroad has prevented the beginning
of building; The Rockefeller foun-
dation is expected to decide at its

many marks of Fhell and rifle fire,
and mouldy fit raw lying on the dim?
floor? still convey some idea of the i!

'j P-- " '
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intensive study ot tne 2ocui umi
idea and will shortly submit recom-
mendations to organixed labor
throughout the country.

Under the Social Unit plan neigh-borhoo- dsi

are organized as units to
study their own needs and form pro-
grams to meet them. The citbens of

It- -hardship to which the wJldiers were
subjected. .

f; ytDugout .Now Cellar
On the German fide of the river r P. (a dugout, built to resist the heaviest earn communuy - rr wtKo vj V

blocks, with elected block committees, . J,projectiles, and cool even on a hot ana cirri ca rrpirirauuTn yt tday. It was a favorite gatherinr tral community counriL Kepresmta- - f
spot for the Germans when the fight-
ing was fiercest, but now serves the
more useful purpose of a refrigera 31.

tires elected by business, trade and,
professional group assist the repre-
sentatives of the blocks in planning
programs to meet discovered needs.
It is claimed for ths scheme of or-
ganization that it does away with
tistrrnatitm and brinrs rovrrnment

tor. Instead of the bunks and chair
which once lined It isides one
tee puo upon pile of Deer cafes.
filled with refreshment fr the sol

December meeting when- - work will
be started on the Shanghai dier guard at work cleaning up the

ground. j.

Behind the dugout, the bodie of
three sold ien. two Belgian and one

closer to people's lives. Among the have ess men who are
In planning for a furore p:-;--

r-s Tor lung with labor leaders in form- - V
based upon the initial demonstration Ing this cootm unify program is
the Social Unit Organization is seek- - Charles Edison, son of the inventor
tng the advice of labor, business, so-- and chairman of the board of direc- -
cial workers, community workers, tors of the Edison Company, who
experts in municipal administration, has resigned from all other social
public health. Americanization and activities to affiliate with the Social
public recreation. ' j Unit.

German, were buried on the bank of
i tiny pond. mad by bursting shells
Little crosses mark the resting plac

Pending the completion of the new
schools, in addition to its other ac-
tivities the China Medical Board has
been granting fellowships and schol-
arships to medical missionaries for
study in the United States and has
been aiding native physicians, nurs-
es and students to pursue courses In
American schools. The expenditure
of the Rockefeller Foundation in

es and over them popies nod. i

JOE RYAN. ,
supporting WILLIAM DUNCAN f ;

' in the Great Vitagraph Serial

'SMASHING BARRIERS"
BLIGH THEATRE

llclics Still Seen f

Along the Tser one may probably
see the effects of the hard tougni and on given day the-famil- y was,

ing is hung out to dry.struggle. Here and there the top
of a dugout has been crushed In. and Children of that family nlav In

the broken tank, enacting." as the,While the Belgian royal family was visiting New England, Prince
Leopold was "kidnapped" by Miss Anna Hamlin, well known in Boston

further along the dnckboards from
an abandoned trench may be seen
sttckin through the mudJ Within

have often heard related, the grim
story of the battle. That Is. they
play when they are not at work, foifight of the brldce. the muzzle of sNIGHT v. SCHOOL '

ouu:i--, "vr accomplice was a young naval lieutenant. They took the
prince by automobile tot the Harvard Stadium, where Miss Hamlin ex-
plained to the royal captive all about the big college gameg played there.

Belgium is using even Its chltrcu
to tebuild its homes.

Ballon and Fisher Here
To Fix De Haviland Plane

Lieutenant Batten and Sergeant
Kis-her- , member of the Oregon air-
plane forest patrol, flew here from
Kugene yesterday to repair the De-Ilavil-

plane of Lieutenant Ned
Schramm, who was forced to land
in Salem a few days ago while re-
turning from Seattle to Red Bluff-Cali- f.

The flier expect to leae
today with Schramm's airship. Lien-tena- nt

Schramm Is also here.

field pieee. rusted and useless, points
to the sky. t

Much of the debris of the battle--
China in 1918 exceeded $2.000000. fieldh as already been collected THK WKATHKIt"Daughter of The San" Miles iinm mils of barbed wire

Wednesday unsettled and occas--Mora I nmrfifl havp been reclaimed from the en- -
M VIIIKIIti . - ,,, , nst threatening; moderate

winds.which stretched in front of the lines
but at some points along the river

) Work A his Sulus.
In the 300-od- d islands of the Sulu

archipelago that are out of touch
with the rest of the world a remark-
able work has'been done by the Rock
efeller foundation. The remote vil-lage- se

along the shores of Mindanao
had been inaccessible to medical men

bank the old entanglements still re hi Minimimain, rusted and twisted on stakes
which are fast falling Into the4

ground. There are great pile of
reeled wire which has not yet leen

Capital Business College

OPENS MONDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 27 '
Useful Branches-4-Bookkeepin- Shorthand, Typewriting, Spelling,
Penmanship, Arithmetics etc. , Regular day teachers will have charge
of the work. Thrlpenlghts each week -- Monday, Wednesday und Fri-

day. Try to bpgiif on the opening night. IN BOOKKEEPING, the
work will be individual. In Shorthand, there will be a beginning
class and one for ttick review, preparatory to a course in rapid dic-

tation.; This class will be organized especially to accommodate
those now working, who wish to become more efficient. 1

' :

'.. SERVICE! MEN may attend night school and secure the benefits
of the Soldier's Financial' Aid Law. Application should be jmade
at once. The Principal will be in his office'on Friday and
day evenings of this week to answer questions,' explain worjs and

unwound since it left the wire mills.
while the military telephone systemsi are still stretched iipon short stakes

Return l Gradual
The people of Dixmnde, like the

people of every other destroyed! Bel-

gian town, are gradually returning

until the foundation placed in ser-
vice the ship Busuanca. She is of
30 Otons burden and is fitted with
a modern operating room, a ten-be- d

hospital ward and a pharmacy. Thi3
floating dispensary touches regular-
ly at points on the toasts of Mindin-a- o

and the islands of the Sulu archi-
pelago. The vessel works in coop-
eration with base hospitals that have
been established at Jolo and Zam-boang- a.

By the terms of an agree-
ment the Rockefeller foundation Is
to maintain the Busuanga in ser-
vice for five years after which con-
trol of the vessel is to be taken over
by the Philippine authorities. '

Reading Advertisements

has helped to make this

a united country:::::;:
to the ruins of their homes. The bel?.
being given them by the government
is givine them heart and strength to
begin life over agtin. Here one ma
see a man patching up a shell! hole

I i " Nlr f X

in his house with a few bricks taken

....

1

register pupils. front the ruins of his neighbor's
4home, and in another place men. and

women too. are patching a roof.
But these instances are few. In

most cases the destruction was so
complete that nothing Is left for the
poor Belgian but to build a (new
house.A resent But thp People are happy and
cheerful. Thy go about their work
with smiling faces and merry laugh-
ter; They are back home. j

One of the Typical Hawaiian Bel let
withYouto 'A Daughter of the Sun" the story

of an Hawaiian Butterfly, a love WAR PRISONERS
it

story of these Pacific islands conies
as a distinct relief to the ocean ot
sex plays. The play carries an at i CLEAR UP LANDmosphere of these wonderful islands

I
y
r

-
...

The authors, Iorin J. Howard and
Ralph T. Kettering, have given their

Germans Reclaim Areassubject much careful study. A 'band
of native Hawaiian musicians and

Jim Hawkins props his feet on the

rose festooned porch railing in an

Oregon suburb and reads the same

motor car advertisement that Cousin

Peter is studying as he rides home

from work in the New York subway.

In Arizona you "can buy the same

tooth paste and tobacco that, are
used by the folks in Maine.

California fruit growers advertise

their oranges and lemons to the peo-

ple of the East New Hampshire

factories make ice cream freezers
for Texas households. -

There can be no division In a coun-

try so bound together by taste, habit
and custom.

The People's Cash Store will give this Brunswick Phono- -
- Hi

graph to the person holding the largest number of coupons
Wrecked by Four Years of

Blighting Conflict tt
j

f :
I

DIXMIDE. Delgium. Sept. 23.for premiums on

singers is carried and they render
their native music throughout the
action of the play. The scenic equip-
ment of the play is a mammoth af-
fair and the cast is a noteworthy one.
?They will be at the Grand Opera
House tonight for one night only.
The prices are &0c to 11.50 and the
tickets are on ale all day at the
Opera House Tharmacy.

Scattered orer the lowly Uig country

Christmas Eye. i
between Ypres and Dixmude, scene
ot many a battle, are thousands of
German prisoners under guard of
British and Uelgian soldiers as fwell
as civilians who haTe been called In-

to the gigantic task of clearing up
the battlefields and once more mak-
ing it fit for habitation. They are
stacking shells, recovering brass, cas-
es and burying the dead. Thete is
a military efficiency about their
work and the progress they are mak

You do better by trading for Cash and We do better by you for
We knew a man once who was

wont to claim that His future was in
front of him, his past behind him and
his present with him. He had such

t
J The People's Cash Store takes this means of advertising its premium department
tend all the coupons held by patrons wi'l be good for the regular premiums So save .every
1 one of them,

I

ing Is most gratifying for all the gor- -
ernments concerned.

One may still see the ruins ot
many British and Belgian tanks,
eausht in the German shell fire,! now

THAT BIG

SHIPMENT OFREMEMBER
twisted and broken wrecks. Now I T T f

they lie rusted and neglected, mere
shells of the once powerful machines
which went into action. Some of
them are almost buried In the mudSilk and Jersey Cloth

We received it's a larffe one and you will be more than repaid by looking at this ship
others hang precariously on the vdge
of. dilapidated trenches, while! still
others stand high In the fields where

mentbesides we save you 125 cents on the dollar for your purchases. they were abandoned by such of their
crews as survived. Many of them are
torn and riddled as thougti tneir
heavily armored sides were littU
more than paper.

Tree Are Skeleton.RUBBER2500 t
pairs!

2500

PAIRS Perhaps the most Impressive fea
ture of this dead and blackened land

You can meet up with anybody in
the United States and quickly get

on a conversational footing because
you both read! the same advertise-

ments.

Advertising is the daily guide to
what's good to buy.

Advertisements give you the" latest
news from the front line of business
progress. . 7 - .

Reading advertisements enables you
to get more for your money because
they tell you where, what and when
to buy.

And it Is a well-know- n fact that
advertised goods are more reliable
and better value than the unad-vcrtisc- d

kinds.

scape are the trees. Gaunt and stark
stripped ot every limb and branch

a solemn way of saying an undis-
puted thing.

The wholesale price of pork has
dropped a bit, of course, but the suc-
culent chop still Continues to be
merely scenery to the ordinary citi-
zen.
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.Vaudeville
T mm

Bliffh Theatre

they stand oaf against the skyline.For Men i Women and Children so many lifeless sticks.
Whole villages have disappeared,

ground by the big guns into mad or
dust without one vestige remaining
to mark their location. This Is true

We have aii enormous stock of rubbers of all kinds from a child's rubber to men's rubber
boots. These0 are of the best quality and we are selling them at 'owest prices. Prepare now
for the wet weather, avoid colds and sickness by buying rubbers for the whole family.

of roelcappejle, whose former exist
ence would not have been suspected

You Do Better By Trading

had not a Belgian major volunteered
the Information that. here his battal-
ion had once held its main street for
three days. I

Many live shells still remain in the
fields, and totday as' a party! was
passing within a few miles off fix-mud- e

they were startled by thr-- t ex-

plosion of one of these "duds
Tank i riayhoue. .j

Reconstruction is going forward.
Near the shack reared by one tlrifty
Belgian who has return! to th sii
of his former home Is a disabled
tank, a shell having ripped through
its side and cxphdd In the Hnerior.
From one side of the tank to, that

for Cash and We Do BetterSTORE
Groceries j

i Dry Goods By You For It.
..lotionsj Clothlngf

Plt0ftE453
humble shack stretches a clothes line 4f Mttrttr t tt lltttf

f ... a
i . !


